PARANORMAL SEARCH AT OHA

Have You Ever Wanted To Star On A Paranormal Show?

Now is your chance!

Join OHA and The Paranormal Chef for a Paranormal Search of three floors of OHA's 111-year-old Bell Telephone Building. We are now investigating our very active basement, along with the first and second floors!

The Paranormal Chef will explain how to perform a search, and explain about the spooks we have already discovered in our building. He will then lead you on a 45 minute search, and will follow up with a question and answer period.

The entire event will be recorded live, and produced on a DVD called "Paranormal Searchers," with YOU and OHA's Paranormals as the stars! It promises to be an eventful evening!

The video clip in the header above is an example of the types of searches The Paranormal Chef leads, and the work videographer David does with him.
March 18th, Searches start promptly at 5pm, 6:15pm, and 7:30pm

at the Onondaga Historical Museum, 321 Montgomery St

$25 OHA Members, $30 Non-OHA Members, adults only.

Price includes the search and the "Paranormal Searchers" DVD you will receive in the mail.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED, tour runs 45 minutes. Please provide your full name and address so we can mail you the DVD.

Please call (315) 428-1864 x312 (M-F) and x313 (Sat-Sun) for reservations.